Users often become frustrated when they are unable to understand and control a ubicomp environment. Previous work has suggested that ubicomp systems should be intelligible to allow users to understand how the system works and controllable to let users intervene when the system makes a mistake. In my thesis, I focus on novel user interfaces and interaction techniques to support intelligibility and control.
INTRODUCTION
Ubiquitous computing (ubicomp) systems are generally context-aware, which means they act based on context [8] : implicit input collected from the environment. These systems thus often act without explicitly involving the user, which may leave users surprised as to why the system behaves in a certain way. Moreover, system actions are usually a result of complex reasoning about context data which might be hard for users to grasp [11] .
However, being difficult to understand is only part of the problem. Context-aware systems have been shown not be infallible. They are bound to sometimes make mistakes because of the inevitable incompleteness of context information [3, 5] . It is therefore important that users are able to correct the system if it makes a mistake. Failing to do so will eventually result in users who feel out of control, and might result in them losing trust in the system [2] .
Bellotti and Edwards [3] proposed two design principles to tackle these problems: intelligibility (what others have called scrutability [4] ) and control. They argued that context-aware systems should be intelligible by informing users about the system's understanding of the world and should offer users control in order to recover from possible mistakes.
My thesis focuses on novel user interfaces and interactions for supporting intelligibility and control in ubicomp. This work encompasses two primary research questions:
1. How can we effectively allow users to understand how ubicomp systems work?
2. How can non-technical users be enabled to configure and correct the system's behavior?
In this thesis proposal, I describe both current and proposed work to further the theory, design, tools and techniques for effectively providing intelligibility and control to end-users.
RELATED WORK
There are a number of ubicomp systems and architectures that extend intelligibility and control to end-users. Cheverst's IOS system [4] shows confidence levels and visualizations of decision tree rules and allows end-users to manipulate system parameters. Situations [9] automatically supports simple intelligibility and control user interfaces and also allows designers to create application-specific user interfaces.
Lim, Dey and Avrahami [15] investigated if why (not) questions could be used to improve the intelligibility of context-aware systems. Their results suggest that allowing users to pose why (not) questions about the behavior of a context-aware system would result in better understanding and stronger feelings of trust. In a later study, Lim and Dey [14] investigated the different information needs users have for context-aware applications under various situations, recommending amongst others that why questions should be made available for all context-aware applications.
Others have explored providing intelligibility through visualizations. Rehman et al. [16] describe how a locationaware ubicomp application was enhanced with augmented reality visualisations. An initial user study suggested that the visual feedback supports users in forming a better mental model. A few studies have been performed to investigate the effect of displaying the level of uncertainty when systems make decisions based on context data [1, 18] . However, further research is needed as these studies have reported contradicting results.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Ju, Lee and Klemmer [13] describe a design framework for reasoning about transitions between implicit and explicit interaction. They discuss three interaction techniques that allow users to overcome errors in system's proactive behaviour: user reflection, system demonstration, and override. The first two can be seen as interaction techniques for improving intelligibility, while the latter is a technique for providing control.
Coutaz [6] proposed the meta-User Interface (meta-UI) concept, which is nothing more than a generic user interface to support intelligibility and control in smart spaces. Coutaz analyzed several existing systems and argues that there should be more attention towards control by end-users and to embedding meta-UIs within domain-specific applications.
Several systems have been developed to support end-users in controlling, configuring or programming their ubicomp environment (e.g., [7, 17] ). Further investigation is necessary, however, to explore which interaction techniques and user interfaces are best suited for this purpose.
APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY
Many systems I discussed in the previous section only represent a single point in the larger design space of possible techniques to provide intelligibility and control. I have outlined a number of design decisions that I considered during my work:
Timing: Intelligibility and control can be supported at different times during the interaction: before an event will take place (e.g., Ju, Lee and Klemmer's [13] system demonstration and override techniques), during the event (real-time) or after the event occurred (e.g., why questions).
Generality: User interfaces and interaction techniques for intelligibility and control can be general (e.g., why questions) or domain-specific (e.g., techniques for visualizing location errors in navigation systems).
Degree of co-location: Coutaz [6] refers to this dimension as the level of integration. The intelligibility or control technique might be embedded or integrated with the rest of the system (e.g, Ju, Lee and Klemmer's [13] techniques) versus external, when they require users to switch to a separate mode.
Initiative: Users may need to explicitly request intelligibility information or invoke control techniques manually (user), or might automatically be presented with these features when necessary (system: e.g., Ju, Lee and Klemmer's [13] 
techniques).
Modality: Several modalities can be used to help users to understand or control the system (e.g. visual, auditory, haptic). Depending on the domain, context and the system, different modalities might be preferred.
Level of control:
The level of control end-users can exert over the system varies from intelligibility, where no additional control is added beyond intelligibility 1 , over counteract, where users can perform the opposite action (e.g., undo), to configuration, where users can tweak predefined system parameters, and programmability where users can themselves (re-)define how the system works.
Even though this design space is non-exhaustive, it provides valuable insights into different areas that are still left to be explored, both in the literature and in my own work. I currently developed two prototypes at different positions in the spectrum. Additionally, I investigated different ways to support feedforward, a specific type of intelligibility information which is presented before an event takes place.
In future work, I will extend the current prototypes and build new ones to further explore the design space. I will continue to study the different dimensions and perform larger user studies to validate my results. I am aware of the potential challenges and pitfalls in building these prototypes and will rely on existing tools and approaches for rapid prototyping (e.g., Wizard of Oz testing) if necessary.
CURRENT RESULTS

PervasiveCrystal
As a first step, I extended the existing ubicomp framework ReWiRe [19] to allow systems built with ReWiRe to reason about the causes and consequences of system and user actions. As ReWiRe employs a simple rule-based behavior model it is a good candidate for exploring different interaction techniques for intelligibility and control.
I annotated ReWiRe's behavior model with additional metadata to link different rules together. These annotations are then processed at runtime to build up a model of the system's behavior that can be easily queried. Additionally, the behavior model provides simple control mechanisms over executed actions (e.g., undo). Based on this extension, I built PervasiveCrystal [22] , a system that answers why and why not questions posed by users about unexpected events that occurred and expected events that did not occur respectively (see Figure 1) .
A pilot study was conducted with a first iteration of PervasiveCrystal to get an idea of its ease of use. Five volunteers were asked to use this system on a mobile device to understand and control the behavior of an interactive room in different situations. All subjects were able to use the questions to find the cause of events. One of the major problems users faced was the fact that the why-menu quickly became cluttered when many events were firing in a short time span (e.g., events from a motion sensor). Even though the majority of participants was happy with the finegrained control user interfaces (see Figure 1-B.4) , subjects found it difficult to predict the result of invoking the undo and do commands. We later changed our implementation to use more specific labels based on the label for the corresponding action (e.g., "Turn lights on"), as shown in Figure 1 -B. 
1). Additionally users have access to two control mechanisms: they can undo operations (B.2) or invoke fine-grained control user interfaces, in this case: a light control UI (B.4).
A visual representation of system behavior
Because of the heterogeneous nature of ubicomp environments -which often employ several displays, speakers, sensors, embedded devices -users might require co-located information that tells them what the system is doing, when and where it is doing this, and allows them to intervene without leaving their current task.
To explore this idea, I developed a prototype [21] that uses steerable projectors to overlay the environment with realtime visualizations of actions occurring in the environment (e.g. turning off the lights) 2 . Figure 2 shows how we used a simple graphical language to visualize the relationships between sensors or devices and system actions. When an action is executed, an animation is shown to visualize the cause(s) and consequence(s) of this action. In addition, users can issue a voice command to cancel (or undo) the most recent action.
We ran an informal study with five participants to gather feedback about the suitability of this approach. Subjects were asked to explain how the system worked in three different situations. Four out of five subjects described the system's behavior correctly for each of the three situations. Participants were generally happy with our visualizations, but sometimes had difficulties with keeping track of visualizations across multiple surfaces. One participant mentioned she received too much information, leaving her overwhelmed. This might indicate that it we should be careful when automatically providing explanations (the initiative dimension). Finally, several subjects experienced difficulties with invoking the cancel feature, possibly because they were not familiar with speech interaction. 
Feedforward
Feedback and affordances are two of the most well-known principles in human-computer interaction, and considered to be essential ingredients of good user interface design. The related notion of feedforward [10] , however, does not seem to have been given as much consideration. Feedforward informs the user about what the result of an action will be. If we consider the timing dimension, feedforward is thus intelligibility information that is provided before an event takes place.
Feedforward might be conveyed in several ways: through form-giving (e.g., when using physical objects in combination with digital information), using different modalities (e.g., auditory or haptic cues), ranging from a minimal hint such as a label to the full details of what might happen.
Recently, I have investigated [20] the use of feedforward in the field of tangible interaction. The specific characteristics of tangible interaction [12] (e.g., little reliance on displays) make it an ideal area for exploring rich ways to support feedforward (and intelligibility in general). I identified several promising directions for future work on feedforward. Surprisingly, designers mostly rely on the visual modality and, to a lesser degree, on the haptic modality. This provides opportunities for auditory feedforward, which is only seldomly used. Second, we noticed that very few systems make feedforward continuously available for each step of the interaction process. Continuous feedforward might be important for context-aware systems to guide the user (e.g., by making what if questions [15] available throughout the system). We hope to use the results from this survey on feedforward to refine our design space and extract opportunities for feedforward in the general field of ubiquitous computing. Figure 3 shows how my current work fits into the proposed design space for intelligibility and control. In the next months, I will continue to study the dimensions I touched upon and perform larger user studies to confirm my initial results. In addition, I would like to delve deeper into the dimensions generality, timing and level of control by improving upon current prototypes and building new ones. More specifically, I plan to investigate how specific application domains (e.g., pervasive healthcare, mobile guides) influence the suitability of different techniques. I hope to build a prototype that spans the full timing scope, providing intelligibility and control before, during and after events, applying the insights I gained from the feedforward survey. Finally, I am looking into allowing end-users to configure and program their environments in real-time.
NEXT STEPS
EXPECTED OUTCOME
With my thesis, I aim to develop guidelines into effectively supporting intelligibility and control which future ubicomp systems can rely on, and develop novel user interfaces, tools and interaction techniques for intelligibility and control that are applicable in a wide range of different situations.
